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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this research was to design a 

college level oral communication course that would 

incorporate an effective treatment technique for 

communication Apprehension. Causal factors, theories of 

C A ,  and CA treatments were reviewed. This review of the 

literature revealed that systematic desensitization and 

cognitive restructuring were the most commonly used 

treatment techniques. Consequently, each technique as well 

as a combination of the two were compared. The study 

sought to determine which treatment technique or 

combination of techniques is most effective in the 

treatment of CA and how this technique can be incorporated 

into an oral communication course. 

Seventy college students were separated into four 

groups: three treatment groups and one control group. All 

groups were tested for CA at the beginning and end of a 

six-week treatment period using McCroskey's PRCA-24. They 

were tested again at the end of the 15-week course. 

The group scores were analyzed for differences 

using a one-way ANOVA. No significant differences were 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

As far back as 335 B.C., the great philosopher, 

~~istotle, recognized the value of oratory for the 

purpose of increasing understanding. Today, in our 

pragmatic world of Reaganomics, the importance of oral 

communication skills is recognized in every field of 

endeavor, including higher education. Speaking and 

listening have been identified as one of six basic 

academic competencies necessary for college 

preparation in the 1980's (Biemiller, 1981). Most colleges 

and universities offer courses in speech and oral 

communication (Gibson et al, 1980). The foci of these 

courses differ drastically. Some concentrate on persuasive 

and rhetorical techniques; others, on delivery and form 

(voice and articulation). Many of these courses view 

oral communication as just the giving of speeches. Others 

perceive oral communication as a systematic process which 

involves the individual within the context of the overall 

environment. 

To function in the business world today, we must 



communicate on a variety of levels. Giving speeches and 

pesentations are only two of those levels. Oral 

takes a variety of forms: one-to-one, small 

groups, confrontations, personal, and formal, to name only a 

few. Consequently, speech courses need to prepare the 

student to communicate effectively on many levels. 

One key to effective communication is to feel 

comfortable in the process, Although many of us are not 

comfortable communicating on many or all levels, we should 

strive to conquer this fear. Such anxiety or 

reticence to communicate has been referred to as speech 

fright or stage fright (ROSS, 1961). Recently, this fear 

has been examined more thoroughly and renamed communication 

apprehension, or CA (McCroskey, 1970). While some courses 

in oral communication address this concern, others do not; 

and even those that do focus primarily on public speaking 

anxiety and not on other levels (Rubin, 1982). 

Today's students of business will become tomorrow's 

business community, From these schools flow our 

executives, accountants, managers, supervisors, sales 

Persons, secretaries, and administrators. Communication 

apprehension (cA), if not overcome at the college level, 

will extend itself into the working world and create new 



and limitations. McCroskey (1982) states that CA 

does not only have a negative effect on achievement and 

social acceptance, but can extend to decisions involving 

the selection of a house or choice of a career. Scott et 

a1 (1978) found that CA affects choice of occupation and 

social acceptance. Prisbell (1982) studied CA as a result 

of heterosocial episodes and found that high apprehensives 

actually had fewer dates, were less likely to accept a 

a blind date, and tended to date one person exclusively. 

The first finding was supported by a replication study by 

Parks et a1 (1980). 

In a study of college graduates ranging in age from 

23 to 64, high CA's tended to marry within a year after 

completion of their undergraduate degree. In addition, 

this group was found to have more difficulty in 

establishing new relationships after a divorce or 

separation (Richmond, 1984). 

In general, the high CA is viewed as less socially 

and interpersonally attractive (McCroskey, Hamilton, and 

Weiner, 1974). An inverse relationship was found 

between CA and social orientation, self-esteem, and 

.the tendency toward self-disclosure (Miller et al, 1 9 8 3 ) .  



~~t suprisingly then a positive correlation has been 

'found between CA and loneliness (Bell and Daly, 1983), 

dogmatism (McCrosk~, 19761, dependency, self-criticism, 

and depression (Blatt et al, 1982). 

Educationally, teachers have less regard for high 

CA I S  than low CA's (McCroskey and Daly, 1976). Although 

there appears to be no relationship between intelligence 

and CA, CA'S have a lower grade point average (McCroskey 

and Anderson, 1976). High CA's select majors that have 

fewer perceived communication demands (Daly and Shamo, 

1977), and in addition, high CA's avoid small classes 

in favor of large, lecture-type classes (Richmond, 1984). 

They have a tendency to sit in the rear and along the 

sides of the room (Richmond, 1984). 

While occupational choice would obviously be 

affected by high CA, work satisfaction is also affected. 

High CA's are less satisfied in their work and with their 

supervisors (Falcione et al, 1977). According to Daly, 

Richmond, and Leth (1979), high CA's are regarded less 

Positively by personnel interviewers. 

It would appear that CA does, in fact, affect an 

individual's entire life: encornpassing school, work, and 



social life. Although Lincoln, Mark Twain, Jane Fonda, 

~ a c k  Benny, William Jennings Bryan, and Ulysses S. Grant 

all suffered from this malady (Ross, 1961), most CA's seem 

to have problems adjusting to life's callings. 

This research will look at CA--its causes, effects, 

measures, and treatments--to determine what treatment method 

or methods will be most effective in overcoming it. It 

will answer the question, how can these methods be 

incorporated into a course in oral communication? 

Review of Literature 

A 1973 survey by Bruskin Associates involving 

2,543 adults indicated that 40.6% listed speaking before a 

a group as their #1 fear. This fear was chosen over 

heights, sickness, and death. According to this study, 

46% of women and 35% of men fear public speaking. Highly 

feminine subjects appear more apprehensive than either 

androgynous or masculine subjects (Greenblatt, et at, 1980). 

Educated people with incomes over $15,000, however, 

and those living in the Northeast appear to have less fear. 

Sufferers of CA appear to be responding to a 

Perceived emergency. Their bodies go into a red alert 



heart rate and respiration increase, palms perspire 

and hands tremble. Some report "goosebumps" resulting 

from body hair standing on end. The following are a list 

of physical symptoms according to a study by Mulac and 

Sherman (1 974): 

1. quivering voice 

2. too fast or slow speaking 

3. monotonous speaking 

4. stammering, hunting for words, or pausing 

awkwardly 

5. swallowing or clearing throat repeatedly 

6. heavy breathing 

7. little eye contact, rolling eyes, or 

twitching face muscles 

8. rigid or stiff arms and legs 

9. pacing, shuffling, or fidgeting 

McCroskey (1982) defines CA as "an individual's 

level of fear or anxiety associated with either real or 

anticipated communication with another person or persons" 

(P- 137). He further states that CA is a broad construct 

that contains within it several subsets: stage fright, 

reticence, unwillingness to communicate, predispositions 

toward verbal behavior, shyness, and audience anxiety. 



Most of the research has been on stage fright or 

fear of public speaking. This has also been referred to as 

speechfright- However, McCroskey (1982) feels that stage 

fright is only one subset. The following subsets of CA are 

defined by McCroskey (1982, 1984): 

Unwillingness to communicate is the lack of 

willingness to speak out in groups or meetings and relates 

to low self-esteem, introversion, anomia, and alienation. 

Predisposition toward verbal behavior focuses on 

the consistent amount of communication which is the direct 

opposite of unwillingness to communicate. McCroskey (1981) 

states that this may be the fight aspect of the flight or 

fight reaction. 

Shyness encompasses a variety of communication 

situations involving an overall tendency to avoid people. 

Shyness can be viewed as a subset of the reticence 

construct. Reticence is an expansion of the stage fright 

construct. It is viewed from a behavioral perspective 

and involves a lack of communication competence. 

The newest subset is audience anxiety which 

involves fear and tension in front of an audience. This is 



similar to stage fright, but includes talking in meetings 

and small groups. Stage fright and audience anxiety taken 

together, according to McCroskey (1982) and Daly and 

~~Croskey (19841, represent the generalized trait view of 

CA . 

Beatty et a1 (1978) point out, however, that CA 

should not be viewed totally as a trait but that much CA is 

a state or situational anxiety. The trait approach views 

CA as a stable personality characteristic. State anxiety, 

however, is seen as a transitory condition which varies in 

intensity and fluctuates over time. Measures of state 

anxiety need to be sensitive to situational factors while 

trait measures must be stable. It would seem likely that, 

while an individual may have a predisposition toward CA, 

the degree and intensity might vary according to the 

situation. Therefore, both state and trait measures might 

be necessary in the assessment of CA. 

A recent study done by McCroskey and Beatty (1984) 

discovered a correlation of - 6 9  between the PRCA-24, a 

trait measure, and the STAI, a state measure. ~ccording to 

McCroskey and Beatty, behavior is the result of an 

interaction of predispositional traits and responses to 



aspects of the situation in which the behavior is being 

performed. Consequently, a trait measure needs to predict, 

to a degree, the level of state anxiety an individual will 

experience in a given situation. According to this view, 

then, trait CA is a summary of an individual's 

state anxiety experience as well as a 

predisposing influence. 

In addition, not all CA is directly related to 

speaking. Writing and singing are also forms of CA. 

However, the writing apprehension test (WAT) and the test 

of singing apprehension (TOSA) appear to have low 

correlation with measures of oral CA (McCroskey, 1982). 

This paper will focus on trait-like oral CA but will 

incorporate a measure for state-like CA. 

Causal Theories 

This section looks at the causal theories of CA as 

well as the overall theories and therapy techniques 

relating to anxiety. 

A multitude of causes for CA have been examined. 

Although there does seem to be a genetic component in 

(BUSS, 1984), the findings strongly rule out such 



factors as heredity and IQ (Hurt et al, 1977). They do, 

however, indicate some environmental and learning factors. 

For example, family size appears to correlate with 

encouragement to communicate. The larger the family 

(particularly close together), the less encouragement to 

communicate. Also, classroom climate relates to censure 

vs. positive reinforcement, according to Hurt et a1 (1977), 

and has a strong correlation to CA. 

According to McCroskey (1982), CA can also be 

caused by learned helplessness, which is taken from the 

work of Seligman (1975). This assumption is that 

expectations develop regarding the outcomes of certain 

behaviors, for example, talking. Fear and anxiety are 

produced when no positive or appropriate expectations have 

been developed. In such ambiguous expectancy situations, 

we are unable to develop a regular response pattern. Since 

we cannot totally avoid these situations or control them, a 

sense of helplessness is created. Such learned 

helplessness is produced by an inconsistency of rewards and 

Punishments. 

A better understanding of causation requires an 

examination into the various theories of anxiety from 



which CA evolves. Most theories of CA stem from the 

james-Lange theory of stress (1884/1922), which states that 

that a stimulus causes a change in body responses that in 

turn leads to emotion. Cannon (1927) critiqued the 

james-Lange theory by saying that the physiological 

response is the same for all emotions. We called this 

physiological response the fight or flight reaction. 

~uehler (1958) felt, however, that the awareness of fear is 

the real concern in stage fright. Schacter (1964) 

continued this work by stating that the cognitive component 

allows us to interpret or evaluate arousal. 

The work by Schacter led to the development of 

cognitive therapy (Beck, 1976), which was developed to 

treat depression. This approach focuses on changing 

clients' views of themselves. The strategy is to overcome 

emotional disorders by undoing negative thinking and faulty 

reasoning. Schacter's work was further developed to 

include the treatment of anxiety (Beck, 1982). Beck 

describes the fear response as follows: 

1. cognition or awareness of a fear stimulus 

2. attention-fixation manifested by difficulty 

in concentrating 

3. avoidance and escape 



4. physiological signs 

5. behavorial arousal or collapse 

~ e c k  states that the perception of danger or threat 

thereby intensifies the physical reaction and ultimately 

reduces functioning ability. 

This theory is supported by Lazarus (1982) who 

states that while physiological changes may result from a 

the emotions result from thought. Very similar 

to this approach is Rational Emotive Therapy (RET), which 

states that it is the irrational belief about the event 

that causes emotiohal problems, not the events themselves. 

The goal of RET is to restructure cognitions or perceptions 

of external events (Ellis, 1963). 

Borkovec (1976) also focused on the combination of 

physical and cognitive response to anxiety when he 

explained that anxiety involves cognitive arousal, 

physiological arousal, and both overt manifestations of 

arousal and observable avoidance behavior. 

One very controversial explanation of CA, based on 

Personality theories dating back to the eighteenth century, 

is the concept of traits or types. In the 1 9 3 0 ' ~ ~  Gordon 



~ l l ~ o r t  stated that traits are the "building blocks of 

personality." He viewed honesty and shyness as traits in 

addition to thousands of others. Sheldon's (1942) 

somatotypes associated body types with such traits as 

and need for social approval. 

~aymond Cattell (1965, 1973) tried to reduce some 

of the many personality trait concepts to a manageable 

number. He developed 16 basic traits leading to the 

development of the 16 Personality Factor Questionnaire. 

One of the greatest proponents of the trait or 

p~~chological-type concept was Carl G. Jung. According to 

Jung (1923, 1977), there are contrasting methods of 

perceiving and judging our environment. The way we 

perceive and judge the world is affected by our orientation 

toward it. Jung referred to these orientations as 

extroversion and introversion. Introverts focus on the 

inner world of concepts and ideas. The extrovert focuses 

on the outer world of people and things (Myers and Myers, 

1980). Needless to say, extroverts are more likely to be 

better communicators than introverts or at least to be more 

comfortable communicating with people than introverts. 

However, if the extrovert is also a thinking type, they may 



be critical and impersonal, relying on logic and reason. 

The feeling introverts, On the other hand, may have a 

wealth of warmth and enthusiasm but may not be able to show 

it easily. 

This Jungion approach to communication forms the 

basis for the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator from which 

introversion/extroversion personalities are determined. 

In addition, most of our personality inventories, such 

as the 16 PF and the MMPI, are based on this trait or type 

research. There is repeated evidence in the CA research 

that personality factors, such as introversion, strongly 

correlate with this trait (McCroskey and Richmond, 1984). 

Rationale and Research Questions 

Research indicates that CA has an effect on social 

interaction as well as on classroom performance and is 

caused by environmental and conditioning factors occurring 

in childhood and later life. Both the cognitive and 

behavioral elements of this conditioning process has been 

documented, Thus, to reduce CAI it is necessary to develop 

a treatment technique that focuses on the cognitive 

component as well as on the apprehension itself. ~ 0 t h  

Systematic desensitization and cognitive restructuring 



have been found to be effective in the treatment of CA, 

although neither has been found to be superior (Cohen, 1 9 8 3 )  

Many traits associated with social anxiety are also 

associated with CAI such as the introversion syndrome, 

which includes a lack of assertiveness, venturesomeness, 

outgoingness, self-disclosure, social orientation, 

argumentativeness, and self-esteem (Daly and McCroskey, 

1 9 8 4 ) .  Consequently, treatments should address these 

factors. Any treatment should encourage assertiveness, 

outgoingness, self-disclosure, and improve self-esteem. 

Therefore, in addition to teaching skills of public 

speaking, it would appear that a course in oral communication 

needs to create an atmosphere, and incorporate a treatment 

technique or combination of techniques, that reduces CA 

and promotes confidence. 

Based on the above information, the following 

questions were asked: 

1 )  Which treatment technique is most effective in 

the treatment of CA in the setting of college 

oral communication classes? 

2) Can treatment for CA be incorporated into a 

course in oral communication? 



~~sumptions of the study 

This research makes the following assumptions: 

a) That CA is a learned phenomenon. 

b) That as a learned phenomenon, CA can be treated. 

c) That CA has a negative effect on communication 

and interpersonal functioning. 

d) That the reduction of CA will improve 

communication skills as well as interpersonal 

functioning. 

Based on these assumptions, this research will 

examine the measures and treatments of CA to determine the 

most effective treatment or combination of treatments that 

can effectively be incorporated into an oral communication 

course. 

Chapter I1 reviews the measures and treatments of 

CA, describes the methods used in the study, and describes 

which measures and treatments were selected. 



CHAPTER I1 

METHODS 

In order to research the effects of treatments and 

on CA in college oral communication courses, it 

necessary to observe those effects first hand. Since 

this researcher teaches oral communication, it was possible 

to obtain the assistance of her students in this study. In 

addition, cooperation of other faculty members as well as 

students in other oral communication classes allowed for 

comparison and extended observations. 

Subjects 

Subjects were selected from five oral communication 

classes at Goldey Beacom College, which is a small business 

college in Wilmington, Delaware. All students were 

business majors, between 19 and 30 years of age, predominately 

white, and female. The classes ranged in size from 7 to 25. 

The majority of the students were in their second year of 

college. 

Instruments 

Several self-report measures of both state-like and 



trait-like CA have been developed. The most commonly used 

are those developed by McCroskey ( 1  978) and McCroskey and 

~ i ~ h m o n d  (1982). The PRCA (Personal Report of 

Apprehension) has undergone several 

The latest was revised by McCroskey (1 981 ) 

called the PRCA-24 and was designed to include the various 

subsets of trait-like CA: meetings, groups, dyads, as well 

as, public speaking. The PRCA-24 is composed of 24 

statements concerning feelings about communication with 

other people. It is scored on a scale of one to five, from 

strongly agree to strongly disagree. This instrument can 

be self-scored in a few minutes. 

The State Communication Apprehension (SCAM) and the 

Situational Apprehension Measure (SAM) were developed by 

McCroskey and ~ichmond (1982) as an alternative to 

Spielberger's (1966) measure, which is under copyright. 

The SCAM is a 20-item, Likert-type instrument with high 

reliability (.go) and face validity (Daly and McCroskey, 

1984). The SAM is similar to the SCAM but related to a 

Particular situation (the way you felt the last time you 

Interacted with one of your instructors). Neither the SAM 

Or the SCAM were appropriate for this study since they only 

measured situational apprehension. 



The STAI (State Trait Anxiety Inventory) was 

developed by Charles D. Spielberger, Ph.D. (Spielberger, 

, 9 8 3 ) .  This test of state and trait anxiety is based on 

the ~oncepts introduced by Cattell in 1966. It is comprised 

of separate self-report scales for measuring state and 

trait anxiety. Form Y-I consists of 20 statements that 

evaluate how respondents feel at that moment (State anxiety). 

The Form Y-2 consists of 20 statements that assess how people 

generally feel (Trait anxiety). These scales are printed 

on opposite sides of a single page test form and are under 

copyright. There are various forms that test differing age 

and educational groups as well as cultural adaptations and 

forms for testing institutionalized populations. The STAI 

is scored on a scale of one to four, with a four indicating 

high anxiety. Reliability for college-age groups ranged 

from .73 to -86. 

Since the the Spielberger measures (STAI) are under 

copyright and correlate with the McCroskey PRCA-24, 

there is no need to use both. As stated in the literature 

review (McCroskey and Beatty, 1984), the PRCA-24 has been 

Supported as a cross-situational predictive instrument. 

Therefore, this research used the PRCA-24 as a measure of 

Oral CA. 



Treatments 

Due to the complex nature of CA, treatments need to 

be multifaceted- McCroskey (1982) states that treatment 

can take two forms: 

1) treatment of communicative behavior by 

improving skills 

2) treatment of the apprehension itself 

Communication skills can be improved through course 

work in oral communication, which teaches verbal and 

non-verbal communication behavior, persuasion techniques, 

use of visual aids, organization, etc. Such courses also 

involve practice which increases learned behavioral 

responses, thereby reducing anxiety created by learned 

helplessness. 

Marlene C. Cohen (1983) developed a community-based 

course for overcoming speech anxiety. She used four types 

of approaches in 3, two-hour class sessions: 

1) creation of a support group atmosphere 

2) employment of relaxation and systemmatic 

desensitization techniques 

3) use of cognitive restructuring by improving 

confidence 



4 )  exercises which included public speaking 

assignments 

~cCroskey (1979) implemented a large-scale program 

of systematic desensitization for communication 

He utilized college students in a basic 

communication Course at Illinois State University. They 

were screened by the use of the Personal Report of 

~ornmunication Apprehension (PRCA) college form (McCroskey, 

1970). Students scoring above the mean were treated. 

~reatment ran for six weeks for one hour a week. At the 

end of this period, a post-test was administered. A 

significant improvement was found at a .05 level of 

probability. 

Systematic desensitization was developed by Joseph 

Wolpe in 1958 and involves the use of deep relaxation 

techniques to allow an individual to gradually adapt to a 

fear-producing stimulus. This is based on the classical 

conditioning principle of association. The individual 

works through a hierarchy of anxiety-arousing stimuli, 

learning to replace anxiety with relaxation at each step 

(Wolpe, 1958). 

In the McCroskey (1979) study, subjects were seated 



in chairs and asked to listen to a relaxation 

tape based on instructions provided by Wolpe and Lazarus 

( 1 9 6 6 ) .  The hierarchy was adapted by McCroskey (1970) and 

is available through the Speech Communication Association's 

national office. Subjects are informed that they are to 

raise their index fingers whenever they feel tension. 

After the relaxation tape has been played, the subjects are 

 resented with the first item on the hierarchy followed by 
15 seconds of silence. If no one becomes tense, the next 

item is presented until the hierarchy is completed. If at 

any time a subject becomes tense, they are then asked to 

put the stimulus out of their minds and to concentrate on 

the relaxation instructions until they are again relaxed. 

The item will again be introduced until it can be 

visualized without tension. This can be done individually 

or in a group. 

The program requires very little to administer in 

terms of money. The major requirements are: a room with 

Privacy and comfortable chairs, a tape recorder, and a 

hierarchy. McCroskey suggests follow-up sessions at three- 

to six-month intervals to insure the continued success of 

the program. 



~logower et a1 (1977) and Fremouw (1984) suggest an 

alternative method to systematic desensitization. This 

alternative involves cognitive restructuring. Cognitive 

restructuring is based on the cognitive theories of Buehler 

( 1  9 5 8 ) ,  schacter (1 964), Beck (1 976), and Ellis (1 963). 

cognitive restructuring is a technique designed to alter 

the cognitive dimension of anxiety. Students are taught to 

identify anxiety-provoking negative self-statements then 

are trained to substitute more adaptive non-anxiety-provoking 

coping statements (Glogower et al, 1977) . Subjects begin 

by exploring the history of their CA. How long has it 

occurred? When does it occur? This creates a supportive 

atmosphere as well as providing information. The subjects 

are then asked to identify three examples of context and 

task-coping statements. Feedback is given by the facilitator, 

and the statements are refined. Then the subjects are 

asked to identify coping statements for each of the three 

stages of speaking. Following this step, subjects will 

analyze how the coping statements reduce anxiety and focus 

attention. The three statements are discussed in detail, 

and their helpfulness is demonstrated. Homework assignments 

involve the monitoring of three negative self-statements 

a and their replacement with incompatible coping 



statements. These are recorded on a daily log. Finally, 

the group is asked to participate in discussion sessions 

of 1 5  minutes each. Since both systematic densensitization 

and ~ognitive restructuring prove to be beneficial in CA 

both were used in the study. 

Procedure 

The Personal Report of Communication Apprehension 

(PRCA-24) was administered as a pre, post, and follow-up 

post test to measure CA levels (Appendix I). In addition, 

a self-report survey (Appendix 11) was administered to 

determine the perceived effects of treatment and/or class 

procedures in CA reduction. The treatments included the 

systematic desensitization technique requiring the use of a 

relaxation tape and a hierarchy (Appendix III), provided by 

the Speech Communication Association, and the cognitive 

restructuring technique requiring a daily log (Appendix IV) 

and coping statements form (Appendix V) (Glowgower et al, 

1977). 

The five classes were divided as follows: Two 

were used as control groups. No treatment was 

administered to these two classes, but they were asked to 

t ake  the pre and post test. The remaining three classes 



were divided into three treatment groups. Group A was 

given a combination of both techniques: systematic 

desensitization and cognitive restructuring. Group B was 

given the cognitive restructuring technique. Group c was 

given only systematic desensitization. Each treatment 

group met for one, 50-minute hour a week for six weeks 

beginning at the end of the second week of classes. After 

six weeks of treatment, the post test was administered to 

all five groups. At the end of the course, all treatment 

groups were asked to fill out the survey questionnaire and 

a follow-up PRCA-24 post test. This was given to all 

groups to determine combined effects of course and 

treatment on CA reduction. Chapter I11 describes the 

statistical analyses done and discusses the results. 



CHAPTER I11 

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 

This research examines the different treatments 

for CA to determine which one is most effective in reducing 

CA in college oral communication classes. Several 

were performed to answer this question: 

1 )  To establish pre-treatment homogeneity between 

groups, a one-way analysis of variance was performed on all 

dimensions of the PRCA-24. 

a) Group subset results on Table I. 

b) Meeting subset results on Table 11. 

c) Dyadic subset results on Table 111. 

d) Public subset results on Table IV. 

e) Total (overall scores) results on Table V. 

There were no significant differences between the 

groups prior to treatment. 

2) To establish post-treatment homogeneity between 

groups, a one-way analysis of variance was performed on all 

of the PRCA-24. The post-treatment tests were 

given at the end of the six-week treatment period. 
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TABLE XI1 

T-TEST FOR GROUP A (BOTH TREATMENTS) 

SUBSET MEAN S.D. T-VALUE P 

PRE-GROUP 

POST-GROUP 1 5 . 4 8  3 .83  
PRE-MEETING 1 7 . 8 8  5 . 2 8  

1 . 4 3  . 17  

POST-DYADIC 14 .52  4.32 
PRE-PUBLIC 20 .68  5.1 8 

1 .76  .09* 

POST-PUBLIC 19 .12  5 .29  
PRE -TOTAL 71 .56  1 9 . 4 9  

POST-TOTAL 65 .88  14 .51  
PRE -TOTAL 71.56 1 9 . 4 9  

FOLLOW-UP POST T 62 .64  13 .42  
POST-TOTAL 65 .88  14.51 

FOLLOW-UP POST T 62 .64  13 .42  



and follow-up post total scores and between the post-total 

and follow-up post total scores. 

b) GROUP B - COGNITIVE RESTRUCTURING. Results are 

in Table XIII. T-test results indicated a significant 

reduction at the .10 level of probability on the public 

dimension and between the pre- and follow-up post total 

scores and between the post- and follow-up post total 

scores. 

c) GROUP C - SYSTEMATIC DESENSITIZATION. Results 

XIV. T-test results indicated a significant reduction at 

the .10 level of probability on all except the group 

dimension. 

d) GROUP D - CONTROL. Results are in Table XV. 

T-test results indicated a significant reduction at the . I 0  

level of probability on the group and public dimensions as 

well as between the pre and post total and the pre- and 

follow-up post total scores. 

Examination of the T-test results revealed the 

systematic desensitization treatment group (Group C )  to 

have the highest reduction in CA scores. The lack of CA 

reduction on the group dimension is likely the result of 



TABLE XI11 

SUBSET MEAN S.D. T-VALUE P 

PRE -GROUP 

POST-GROUP 16.63 4.46 
PRE-MEETING 18.53 4.70 

POST-MEETING 17.79 3.78 
PRE-DYADIC 15.37 3.82 

POST-DYADIC 15.00 3.96 
PRE-PUBLIC 21 - 4 2  4.43 

POST-PUBLIC 20.00 3.86 
PRE -TOTAL 72.79 13.71 

1.40 - 1 8  

POST-TOTAL 69.68 1 1  - 0 3  
PRE-TOTAL 72.79 13.71 

FOLLOW-UP POST T 65.32 13 .09  
POST-TOTAL 69.68 1 1  - 0 3  

FOLLOW-UP POST T 65.32 13.09 



T-TEST FOR GROUP 

SUBSET 

PRE-GROUP 

TABLE XIV 

(SYSTEMATIC DESENSITIZATION) 

MEAN S.D. 

1 6 . 3 6  5.60 

T-VALUE P 

POST-GROUP 15 .64  4.18 
PRE-MEETING 18 .86  6.46 

2.67 .02*  

POST-MEETING 15 .21  3.42 
PRE-DYADIC 16 .29  4.68 

POST-DYADIC 14 .21  3.60 
PRE-PUBLIC 21 - 6 4  5.89 

POST-PUBLIC 19 .43  4.29 
PRE -TOTAL 73 .14  20.86 

POST-TOTAL 63.93 12.71 
PRE -TOTAL 73 .14  20 .86  

FOLLOW-UP P O S T T  5 7 . 6 4  11 .71  
POST-TOTAL 63.93  12 .71  

FOLLOW-UP POST T 57 .64  11.71 



TABLE XV 

T-TEST FOR CONTROL GROUP (NO TREATMENT) 

SUBSET MEAN S O D .  T-VALUE P 

PRE-GROUP 

POST-GROUP 14 .92  3.85 
PRE -MEETING 17.50 4.36 

POST-MEETING 16.58 4.36 
PRE-DYADIC 16.33 3.68 

POST-DYADIC 15.25 3.62 
PRE-PUBLIC 21 - 0 8  3.32 

POST-PUBLIC 18 .83  3.04 
PRE -TOTAL 72.00 1 1  - 0 4  

POST-TOTAL 65.58 12 .60  
PRE -TOTAL 72.00 1 1  .04  

FOLLOW-UP POST T 65.42 15 .10  
POST-TOTAL 65.58 12 .60  

FOLLOW-UP POST T 65.42 1 5 . 1 0  



not  incorporating the small group discussions as well as 

the fact that the group dimension score was already low 

(probably due to the small size). 

The cognitive restructuring group experienced a 

of CA on the group and public dimensions only by 

the end of the treatment period. However, there is a 

significant reduction between the pre test and follow-up 

post test overall scores and a significant reduction 

between the post test scores and the follow-up post test 

scores. Thus, the cognitive restructuring group improved 

only after the incorporation of in-class speeches. It is 

likely that the small group discussions aided in the 

effective completion of the speeches which then reduced 

apprehension. 

The combined treatment group (Group A) experienced 

the greatest significant reduction in CA between the pre 

overall test scores and the follow-up post overall test 

scores. In addition, there is a significant reduction in CA 

after the post tests were administered, which indicates the 

value of combining in-class speeches with treatments. 

While the control group (Group D) experienced a 

Significant CA reduction on the group dimension and between 



t h e  pre and post overall test scores as well as between the 

 re and follow-up post tests, none was found between the post 
t e s t  and follow-up post tests. The group dimension 

may have been the result of the class size, which 

was extremely small. The lack of significance between the 

post and follow-up post tests reinforces the finding that 

t h e  inclusion of in-class speeches further reduces CA. 

Since this group had been giving speeches before the post 

test, there would be no further reduction, 

Since there were no significant differences between 

the four groups on any of the dimensions prior to 

treatment, the subject sample was considered to be 

homogenious. However, if the treatments were significantly 

effective in reducing CA, it would be expected that there 

would be a difference between the groups after the 

treatments. The follow-up post tests were given at the end 

of the classes, while the post tests were administered at 

the end of the six weeks of treatment. The control group 

had begun giving speeches at the beginning of classes, 

while the treatment groups had not begun speeches until 

after the six-week treatment period. Therefore, if the 

giving of speeches is significant in the reduction of CA, 

we are more likely to see a significant difference between 



4' .ups after the follow-up post tests than after the post 

tests. However, there were no significant differences 

found between the four groups on either the post-test 

scores or the follow-up post test socres, 

Nevertheless, the differences do increase after the 

post tests and increase even more after the follow-up post 

tests. Such a difference would indicate that the 

treatments are most effective when combined with the giving 

of speeches in class. Consequently, there is some 

indication that a combination of the treatments and 

in-class speeches could be effectively used in the context 

of an oral communication class to reduce CA. 

In order to establish perceived effects of 

treatment and/or course procedures on CA reduction, a 

survey questionnaire was given to all students in the 

treatment groups. See Table XVI. 

The majority of treatment group students surveyed 

listed in-class speeches as most effective in reducting CA. 

However, a large number listed small group discussions as 

most helpful. Relaxation techniques were only listed by a 

Small percentage, and no one considered the coping 

exercises to be the most effective, The survey indicates, 



TABLE X V I  

Number of responses = 53 

Number of yes responses = 49 

percentage of yes responses listing as most helpful: 

Relaxation techniques = 8% 

Small group discussions = 43% 

Coping skills exercises = 0% 

In-class speeches = 49% 

Other = 0% 



in addition to the importance of in-class speeches, the 

value of small group discussions in CA reduction. This 

supports research by Stacks and Stone (1984) which found a 

high negative correlation between self-disclosure and CA 

and good self-concept and CA. The small group discussions 

increase the level of self-disclosure and self-concept 

through informal, non-threatening interaction and sharing 

of fears. 

~enerally, the students reported that the relaxed 

classroom atmosphere was very beneficial to them in 

reducing anxiety. Many students reported feeling more 

comfortable speaking up in other classes as well. An 

informal survey of students as well as personal 

observations indicate that many students did become more 

outgoing and self-confident. Such reports indicate 

possible benefits of reduced CA in regard to overall 

sociability and self-confidence. 



CHAPTER I V  

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

This research has examined CA (Communication 

Apprehension)--its causes, measures, and treatments--for 

the purpose of incorporating treatment techniques into 

college courses in oral communication. Since causation 

appears to be a combination of both learned and perceptual, 

or cognitive, phenomena, both behavioral and cognitive 

treatments were examined as well as a combination of the 

two. The questions asked were: 

1 )  Which treatment technique works best to reduce 

CA? 

2) Can the treatment be incorporated into a 

college level oral communication course? 

Students in five oral communication classes were 

tested for their CA levels at the beginning, at the end of 

t h e  treatment period, and again at end of the course using 

the PRCA-24. The classes were divided into four groups: 

Group A was treated with a combination of both 

techniques (systematic desensitization and cognitive 

restructuring) . 



Group B was treated with cognitive restructuring 

using a daily log and a self-statements exercise as well as 

small group discussions. 

Group C was treated with systematic desensitization 

using a relaxation tape that incorporated a hierarchy of 

anxiety-pr~v~king communication experiences. 

Group D was a control group which resulted from a 

of two of the smallest classes. This group was 

given no treatment for CA, 

From the data collected and analyzed in this study, 

we can say that courses in oral communication are helpful 

in reducing CA in college students. The one-way ~nalyses 

of Variance performed on all dimensions of the pre- and 

post-treatment scores between groups indicated that there 

were no significant differences between the different 

groups. However, the differences did increase after the 

treatment period, which indicated that the treatments did in 

fact have some affect on the level of CA. The T-test 

results revealed significant CA reduction in all groups, 

including the control group, between the pre- and follow-up 



~ ~ ~ t - t e s t  scores. The cognitive restructuring group (~roup 

B )  xperienced the lowest amount of CA reduction. The 

systematic desensitization group (Group C) experienced 

,ignificant CA reduction on most of the dimensions, but 

greater reduction was seen when the speeches were included. 

The control group, which received no treatment, experienced 

CA reduction in the group dimension as well as in the overall 

scores. The group result may have been due to the very 

small class size, since there was no other dimension that 

was reduced. While each of the treatment groups 

experienced a significant CA reduction between the post- 

and follow-up post-tests, the control group did not. Such 

findings indicate the value of combining the treatment with 

the in-class speeches, which were only given by the 

treatment groups after the six-week period ended. 

The reduction in scores between the post- and follow-up 

post-tests in the treatment groups is a reflection of the 

inclusion of those in-class speeches. 

The survey questionnaire of the students in the 

treatment groups reported that in-class speeches were the 

most helpful in reducing CA and that small group 

were second. Systematic desensitization and 

the cognitive restructuring exercises were not viewed by 

the students to be helpful in CA reduction. 



The major problems occurring in this study were due 

to scheduling and time constraints. Since most of the 

students work outside of class, treatment had to occur 

during regularly scheduled class times. Therefore, groups 

had to be divided according to class. Not all classes were 

the same number of demographic composition. Not all 

classes were held at the same time of day, and not all 

classes were taught by the same instructor. This 

reseacher taught the three treatment groups, but the 

control group was combined from two small classes, each 

taught by a different instructor. Although we used the 

same text and had the same basic requirements, there were 

differences in personality and teaching style. The degree 

of subjective effect of teacher personality on student 

responsiveness is somewhat uncertain. 

Observations 

Through personal observation of the classroom 

exercises and by informal conversations with the students, 

further information was obtained regarding treatment 

Procedures as well as extraneous benefits. For example, 

most of the students seemed to enjoy the relaxation tape in 



t h e  beginning but found it boring and repetitious after the 

or third week. Many of the students were under a 

deal of pressure, with work and school, and found it 

difficult to focus for more than ten minutes without 

beginning to worry about other obligations. Consequently, 

condensed version of the tape might alleviate this 

difficulty. In addition, the benefits of relaxation is 

not always directly perceived by the individual. 

The cognitive restructuring exercises were not 

popular with the students as a whole. The filling out of 

the forms themselves seemed to be viewed as an unnecessary 

task; yet, the small group discussions which accompanied 

the exercises were extremely popular and were reported as 

very helpful in the reduction of CA. Therefore, cognitive 

restructuring might be done in the future on a more 

informal basis. For example, rather than filling out the 

form and log, students might be asked to simply write down 

situations in which CA occurred and negative 

self-statements that accompanied these situations, Then, 

an oral restructuring could take place during the small 

groups where positive self-statements could be supplied by 

group members, 



while the major component is the practice of 

in-class speeches, small group discussions seem to provide 

which raises confidence and self-concept through 

self-disclosure. Although the support group does not 

continue after the course, the successful completion of the 

create positive expectations regarding future 

performance, thereby reducing the learned helplessness 

phenomenon. Systematic desensitization, while not 

necessarily perceived by the students as helpful, appears 

to lower anxiety, particularly in severe apprehensives. 

The effects are often subconscious and subtle but provide 

for more openness and general communication comfort. 

Consequently, courses in oral communication need to 

incorporate small group discussion involving self-disclosure 

about negative self-statements and possible restructuring 

of cognitions. Relaxation techniques should be incorporated 

on a limited basis (abbreviated ten-minute tape) with more 

involved treatment available for high apprehensives. A 

combination of both cognitive and behavioral techniques is 

helpful in reduction of CA in college students when combined 

with in-class speeches, group discussions exercises, and 

instruction of oral communication skills and techniques. 



In view of the findings which indicate that a 

program is the most effective in the 

reduction of CAI it is suggested that the CA treatments 

be incorporated into an overall course in oral communication. 

 commendations for such a course are as follows: 

1) Competency training via lecture and readings on 

communication skills. According to the research on learned 

helplessness by Seligman (1972), confidence in any behavior 

is increased with improved skills and increased knowledge. 

Information would include functions and principles of 

communication, persuasive methods and techniques, and 

procedures in the development of a speech or argument- 

In the suggested course outline (Appendix VI), graded 

speeches are not scheduled to begin until the last six 

weeks of the course. However, students would begin 

Practicing public speaking on the first day of class with 

the getting-acquainted assignment, which involves the 

introduction of classmates to the other class members. 

In addition, each lecture would incorporate role playing 

and class participation. Also, the CA treatment would 

involve small group discussions, all of which are designed 



to gradually prepare the student for speaking while at the 

same time reducing anxiety. The idea is that the first 

speech be a positive experience which will reinforce the 

the student's self-esteem and confidence for future speeches. 

2) Small group discussion involving 

self-disclosure and cognitive restructuring. These 

sessions would meet once a week for six weeks. Students 

would begin with an informal sharing process in which they 

would discuss problem areas in communication, when they 

began, and situations in which they occurred most 

frequently. Then, they would be asked to record situations 

during the week in which anxiety, reticence, or 

apprehension interfered with communication, and what were 

the negative self-statements associated with that or those 

situations. Albert ~llis' Rational Emotive Therapy 

concepts would be reviewed with a list of irrational ideas 

(Appendix V). Negative statements would be related to the 

irrational ideas list. Then, the group might suggest 

Positive self-statements that could be substituted for the 

negative ones. 



3) Relaxation techniques could be available to 

high apprehensives. In order that high apprehensives not 

be  singled out, a brief relaxation exercise of 

aPP roximately ten minutes can be played to the entire class 

at the beginning of the weekly discussions. The 

apprehensi~e~ would benefit most from these tapes while, 

at the same time, they would be brief enough not to create 

restlessness or boredom among the other students. The 

brief relaxation should decrease any anxiety, relaxing all 

the students enough to make self-disclosure more 

comfortable. Extremely high apprehensives who request 

extended relaxation techniques could be seen outside of 

class. 

4) Practice of in-class speeches as well as group 

discussion of controversial topics. Oral communication is 

not just public speaking, but effective verbal communication. 

The discussion exercise provides the student with an 

opportunity to learn to express an opinion in a logical and 

persuasive manner and support that opinion until a 

concensus is reached. One of the side benefits of this 

exercise is to indicate to reticents that they can disagree 

without rejection and that their opinion is of value. 

Again this serves to increase self-esteem and confidence. 



The speeches should begin with practice impromptus that are 

videotaped and played back for critique. Students find 

this intimidating at first; but is constructive as well as 

humorous- The following speeches become more formalized, 

requiring proper attire and audio-visual aids. The final 

persuasive speech requires formal preparation, a 

bibliography, and outline, and note cards. 

In general, an immediate atmosphere of support and 

encouragement needs to be developed. Students need to 

gradually lessen CA through self-disclosure and cognitive 

restructuring combined with brief relaxation techniques. 

Even those students who do not register high CA scores 

could easily benefit from these exercises by becoming 

generally more relaxed, improving communication skills, and 

recognizing problem areas that may crop up from time to 

time . 

Skills and information need to be provided to 

insure confidence and reduce learned helplessness. 

Practical application of public speaking as well as group 

discussion and role playing provide an opportunity to 

exercise and develop communication skills. A brief 

workshop could easily prepare trained oral communication 

teachers to incorporate these treatement techniques into 



Future research is required to compare this type of 

,,urse with other oral communication courses not utilizing 

such a combination of techniques to determine its 

effectiveness in CA reduction. 
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APPENDIX I 

Personal Report of Communication Apprehension 
(PRCA-24) 

~irections: This instrument is composed of 24 
statements concerning your feelings about communication 
with other people. Please indicate in the space provided 
the degree to which each statement applies to you by 
marking whether you (1) Strongly Agree, (2) Agree, 
(3) Are Undecided, (4) Disagree, or (5) Strongly Disagree 
with each statement. There are no right or wrong answers. 
Many of the statements are similar to other statements. Do 
not be concerned about this. Work quickly, just record 
your first impression. 

I dislike participating in group discussions. 
Generally, I am comfortable while 

participating in a group discussion. 
I am tense and nervous while participating in 

group discussions. 
I like to get involved in group discussions. 
Engaging in a group discussion with new people 

makes me tense and nervous. 
I am calm and relaxed while participating in 

group discussions. 
Generally, I am nervous when I have to 

participate in a meeting. 
Usually I am calm and relaxed while 

participating in meetings. 
I am very calm and relaxed when I am called 

upon to express an opinion at a meeting. 
I am afraid to express myself at meetings. 
Communicating at meetings usually makes me 

uncomfortable. 
I am very relaxed when answering questions 

at a meeting. 
While participating in a conversation with 

a new acquaintance, I feel very nervous. 
I have no fear of speaking up in conversations. 
Ordinarily I am very tense and nervous in 

conversations. 
Ordinarily I am very calm and relaxed in 



c o n v e r s a t i o n s .  
While c o n v e r s i n g  w i t h  a  new a c q u a i n t a n c e ,  I 

f e e l  v e r y  r e l a x e d .  
1'm a f r a i d  t o  speak  up i n  c o n v e r s a t i o n s .  
I have no f e a r  o f  g i v i n g  a  speech .  
C e r t a i n  p a r t s  o f  my body f e e l  v e r y  t e n s e  and 

r i g i d  w h i l e  g i v i n g  a  speech .  
I f e e l  r e l a x e d  w h i l e  g i v i n g  a  speech .  
My t h o u g h t s  become con fused  and jumbled when 

I am g i v i n g  a  speech .  
I f a c e  t h e  p r o s p e c t  o f  g i v i n g  a  speech  w i t h  

c o n f i d e n c e .  
While g i v i n g  a  speech  I g e t  s o  ne rvous ,  I 

f o r g e t  f a c t s  I r e a l l y  know. 

SCORING : 

Group = 1 8  - ( 1 )  + ( 2 )  - ( 3 )  + ( 4 )  - ( 5 )  + ( 6 )  
Meeting = 1 8  - ( 7 )  + ( 8 )  + ( 9 )  - ( 1 0 )  - ( 1 1 )  + ( 1 2 )  
Dyadic = 1 8  - ( 1 3 )  + ( 1 4 )  - ( 1 5 )  + ( 1 6 )  + ( 1 7 )  - ( 1 8 )  
Pub l i c  = 1 8  + ( 1 9 )  - ( 2 0 )  + ( 2 1 )  - ( 2 2 )  + ( 2 3 )  - ( 2 4 )  
O v e r a l l  CA = Group + Meet ing + Dyadic + P u b l i c  



APPENDIX I1 

Has this course helped to reduce my communication apprehension? 

Circle one: yes no 

~f your answer is yes, what aspect of the course was the 
most helpful? 

Circle one: 1. Relaxation exercises 

2. Small group discussions 

3. Coping skills exercises 

4. In-class speeches 

5. Other (explain) 



APPENDIX I11 

COLLEGE HIERARCHY 

 elo ow is a hierarchy of anxiety stimuli designed for 
college students. The number in parentheses at the left 
indicates the degree of anxiety (on a 0.0 to 8.0 scale) 
associated with this stimulus for representative sample of 
students. For information on how to employ this hierarchy 
in systematic desensitization, see James C. McCroskey, "The 
~rnplementation of a Large Scale Program of Systematic 
~esensitization for Communication Apprehension," Speech 
~eacher, Volume XXI, Number 4, November, 1972, 
pp. 255-264. 

1). (.3) You are talking with your best friend. 

2). (-9) You are talking to a sales clerk in a 
department store. 

3). (1.2) You are answering the telephone and do not 
know who is calling. 

4). (1.7) You are talking to a member of another race. 

5). (2.4) You are talking to a policeman in a restaurant. 

6). (2.7) You are talking with a minister. 

7). (3.2) You are about to talk with your academic 
adviser. 

8). (3.9) You are trying to make conversation with your 
date whom you have not dated previously. 

9). (4.2) You are trying to make a point at a bull 
session, and you notice that everyone is 
looking at you. 

10). (4.5) Each person in a group discussion has given 
his opinion and it is your turn next. 



I ) .  (5.3) You are going in for an interview with a 
potential employer. 

12). (5.7) You are scheduled to give a presentation in a 
panel discussion. 

13). (6.1) You are to give a speech in class today. 

14). (6.4) You are getting up to give a speech on a topic 
that the previous speaker just covered 
thoroughly. 

15). (6.7) Your instructor has just called on you to give 
an impromtu speech. 

16). (7.0) You are about to give your speech and you find 
that you have lost your notes. 

17). (7.1) It is the night before an important speech and 
you are not yet prepared. 

18). (7.1) You have been asked to give a speech on a 
local television show. 
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APPENDIX IV 

DAILY LOG 

Name 
Goal 1: 

Week 

Goal 2: 
Monday: Situations and Outcome 

4 

Tuesday: Situations and Outcome 
1. 

Wednesdav: Situations and Outcome 

Thursday: Situations and Outcome 
4 



Friday: Situations and Outcome 
1 

Saturday: Situations and Outcome 
1. 

Sunday: Situations and Outcome 
1 . 



APPENDIX V 

COPING STATEMENTS 

Name Date 

Situation: 

~ime/Place/People 

Neqative Self Statements: Coping Statements: 

1. 4. 

Before 

Context: Task: 

1. It's only 1. What do I have to do? 

3. 3. Relaxed? 

Task: 

1. How an I doing? 

2. Slow? 

During 

Evaluation: 

1.  So far, so good 

2. 



After 

Evaluation: 

1.  What did I do well? 

2. 

3. 

Context: 

8. Each time it'll get easier. 

4. What do I want to improve? 



APPENDIX Vli 

ORAL COMMUNICATION 

Sherry Humphrey Connell 
Room 3A 

Text: Speaking: Back to Fundamentals, Logue, Freshley, 
Gruner and Huseman 

Materials: Package of 3 x 5 or 4 x 6 notecards 

Goals: 1 )  To learn the techniques and procedures of 
effective public speaking and social interaction. 2) To 
develop coping skills for dealing with anxiety and stage 
fright. 3) To improve speaking skills through practical 
application and experience. 

Requirements: Reading of assigned chapters in text, 
participation in class discussions and exercises, 
completion of homework assignments, one written evaluation, 
and five speeches. 

Evaluation: Grades will be based on the following: 

Speeches: Introductory not graded 

Impromptu (2-3 min.) not graded 

Impromptu 10% 

Informative (5-7) 20% 
(visual aids and proper attire) 

Persuasive (8-10) 30% 
(3 reference sources, bibliography, note- 
cards and outline) 

Written examination: 20% 

Homework: 5 pts. each (two assignments to be given in 
class) 



Class participation: Group discussion and class 
exercises 10% 

Total 100 points. Note: All assignments are due 
on time. Late assignments will not be accepted without a 
signed medical excuse. Assignments not completed on time 
will count as zero. Not graded assignments must be 
completed as scheduled for course credit. 

TOPIC 

COURSE OUTLINE 

ASSIGNMENT 

1 Course overview. Goals 
and requirements. Review 
of syllabus. Getting 
acquainted. Communication 
apprehension (CA) .assessment 

What is it? Functions and 
principles. CA exercises 

Getting listener's attention. 
CA exercises 

Verbal communication. 
CA exercises 

Non-verbal communication. 
CA exercises 

Preparation 
Choosing a topic 
Adapting to audience 
Supporting materials 
(using the library) 
CA exercises 

7 Organization and content 
CA exercises 

Chapter 1 

Chapter 3 
(57-58) 

Chapter 8 
and 9 
(1 88-1 95) 

Chapter 9 
(1 96-1 99) 

Chapter 2 
Chapter 4 

Chapters 6 
and 10 

Chapters 
5 and 7 



8 CA reassessment and discussion 
Class discussion of 
controversial topic 
Informative speech (lecture) 

9 Persuasive speech (lecture) 
Speaker evaluation assignment 
(Homework #1 ) 
Written examination 

10 Not graded impromptu's 
Self-evaluation assignment 
(Homework #2) 

1 1  Graded impromptu's 

12-1 3 Informative speeches 

Chapter 1 1  

Chapter 12 

~ l l  assigned 
chapters 

14-1 5 Persuasive speeches 



APPENDIX VII 

COMMON IRRATIONAL IDEAS 

1. IT IS A DIRE NECESSITY TO BE LOVED AND APPROVED OF. 

2. I SHOULD BE THOROUGHLY COMPETENT, ADEQUATE AND 
ACHIEVING IN ALL POSSIBLE AREAS. 

3. SOME PEOPLE ARE BAD, WICKED AND VILE AND SHOULD 
(OR - MUST) BEPUNISHED. 

4. IF THINGS DO NOT GO (OR STAY) THE WAY I VERY MUCH WANT 
THEM TO, IT WOULD BE AWFUL, CATASTROPHIC, 
TERRIBLE ! 

5. UNHAPPINESS IS EXTERNALLY CAUSED AND I CAN NOT 
CONTROL IT (UNLESS I CONTROL THE OTHER PERSON). 

6. ONE SHOULD REMAIN UPSET OR WORRIED IF FACED WITH A 
DANGEROUS OR FEARSOME REALITY. 

7. IT IS EASIER TO AVOID RESPONSIBILITY AND DIFFICULTIES 
THAN TO FACE THEM. 

8. I HAVE A RIGHT TO BE DEPENDENT AND PEOPLE (OR 
SOMEONE) SHOULD BE STRONG ENOUGH TO RELY 
ON (OR TAKE CARE OF ME). 

9. MY EARLY CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCES MUST CONTINUE TO 
CONTROL ME AND DETERMINE MY EMOTIONS AND BEHAVIOR. 

10. I SHOULD BECOME UPSET OVER MY AND OTHER PEOPLES 
PROBLEMS OR BEHAVIOR. 

11. THERE IS INVARIABLY ONE RIGHT, PRECISE, AND 
PERFECT SOLUTION AND 
CATASTROPHIC IF THIS 

IT WOULD BE TERRIBLE OR 
PERFECT SOLUTION ISN'T FOUND. 

12. THE WORLD (AND ESPECIALLY OTHER PEOPLE) SHOULD BE 
FAIR AND JUSTICE OR MERCY MUST TRIUMPH. 




